
"Aural Ntniamg,
DEGENERACY OF WHEAT.

E. S. Todd, in the New York Times, corn-
wing the idea that there is, as asserted by
ionic writers, a natural tendency in some
varieties of wheat to run out or degenerate,

says,O— Ila.
,•n the borders of the er,Nile, in Af-

rica, one of the finest region's in the world
for the production of excellent wheat, the
same varieties are grokin from year to year,
without the least deterioration, that were
cultivated three thottsand,Years ago.

_
And

the same thing may lie done in this country
by exercising the same care in the selection
of the seed that is observed by the farmers
in that part of the world.,

It is a well-established fact tl;kat wheat
will hybridize when different .7arieties - are'dproxm ity:a llowedto grow in doge proximity: Of
course, the product would be. a mixture Of
seed, in which the purity of the variety is
gone. Consequently, with a .mixture of
seed, a farmer would find, himself in the.
same circumstances with referenCe to the
improvement of his wheat that lie is When,
ho undertakes to improve his:dernbetie
mall by breeding from. Inongrels,.or, from-
grade stock. It, understoodthat
such animals—grades and fnongrels=when
employed as breeders,, never. trans qhit the
desirable form and symmetry to them of
spring with reliable eertainty, while pure=
bred animals never.faiLin this, respeet:

"The same facts hold. good lin, the vegeta:
ble kingdom, with seed wheat in particplar.,
When different varieties are sown in''ercise
proximity, and the product, which will tie[
an impure grain, is, •again ,employed for-
seed, a pure variety of choice wheatpmaybe,
run out most effectually ih„a few yeare„eo.;
that intelligent farmerswho were only SU-

porficial observers would he ready -to affirm'
without hesitancy, that '"Wheat does' de-
generate. The cause of !degeneracy, Aind-
the remedy, may all .be.ex..Preeee,Cie ;a.few
words. We have hinted,at the (2,alpe g namely:.
Bowing different, varieties near each .other,
so that the grain vvill
moral kinds together, and cObtihuleg to'
employ such grain for seed from year:: to.
year. Herein lies, the whole, secret lof the,
degeneracy of varieties. If. a pure variety
b 3 kept by itself with suitablecire,ihd cul-
tivated on good groinict,'and the&anti:Lever
threshed with other wheat, the pulity of 111

variety of wheat, with'all ticzteellent char-
acteristics may be, taaiOairbe4,,intacp,„
long wheat may be cultiVated. ,There is,
no uncertainty about this
idea is in perfect' 'keeping with' the' eetab-
fished laws of vegetable 041.=,
tivating any variety of .graialn
slack and perfunctory manner, cause
the best variety of, wheat the .world ,ever
knew to degenerate and run coinpietely out
in a few years. .0h the contrary, if the seed
be selected every season• with the same care
that the originator of the Weeks wheat oh-
,erved for a decade,cf year's, generations
unborn would cultivate the same varieties
that our fields now produce, Without the
least deterioration in either yield or quality
of grain."

RENIEDY FOR Bons, !Di Hoßsxs.—Mr.
Wood, Venice Centre, N. T., writes that a
veterinarian has been trying experiments
with bots in horses; and he found that bets
diod sooner when put into.strong tea than in
spirits of turpentine. The conclusion is,
that cold tea is more efficacious when a horse
has the bots, than some other remedies.

TILE MN CHOLERA.--Mrs. J. E. Dims
writes to the 'Clab,'--"Soak wheat head in
tharp vinegar, and feed the fowli two or
throe times a week. This is an excellent
preventive. An ounce of preventive is worth
a pound of cure. Having tested the remedy,

1 can recommend it with confidence—N. Y.
Fanners' Club.

Binstiaitsno.
REPORT TO THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

BY HENRY B. SMITH, D. D

[CONTINUED.]
We believe that no external power, be it ec-

clesiastical or secular, has a right to invade the
6,iered province of religious freedom. We also
believe that Christianity does not need the sup-
port of the State. As faith in human rights is at
the basis of our republican institutions, so, and
with still stronger emphasis, is faith in Chris,
tetnity at the basis of our religious growth and
"rdert we are willing to trust its inherent truth
and power against all the assaults of its foes;
against an infidelity born of passion or an infi-
delity born of speculation,being well assured that
the State cannot repel those; if the Church can-
not. Such religious liberty is necessary to true
civil freedom; the latter has ever followed the
former: where there is no° there cannot
be a fully developed civil freedom; and where
religious and civil liberty are fully and equally
recognized, there will also ensue a _separation of
Church and State. Not that we claim to have
fully solved the vast problem of the relatiOn of
the Church to the State ; bUt we anew all the'
elements of the solutien free and full course, in
this transition stage of human history; confident
that we are approaching the solution nearer than
la possible where either of the elements is unduly
restrained. It is an unsOlved,'problem, the greatest
Problem of history ; and we are trying to work
it out in the sphere of freedoni—freedom both in
rilurch and State ; and this is, at ,least, as rea-
sonable as to try and work it out by means of ex-
ternal fetters and restraints. Our separation of
(lurch and State may` be .provisionaT; but is
their union any less so ? Our, apparent confusion
of sects is, in one aspect, a sign ofthe fullness of
a growing life; as it is'alsoi in another aspect, an
indication that we eie at work on a priibletn not
yet fully solved and reduced- scientific order.
But the science will follow the experience. Both

in Church and State, we have great questions
and trials before us; but we are beyond the com-
plications which come from that union of the ec-
cleaiasti?al with the secular power, which under-
lies so many other questions of modern history,
and

"twilight sheds
On half the nations- ,and with fear of change
Perplexes monarchs,"

And the separation itself' ay be well,and, need-
ful,,tobringaboutthatbettertime,which we can
now only dimly imagine, when the two shall be
really one, because, animated,by the same spirit
—when ttie jtate shall. be penetrated in all its
laws and,actsh'y the vital principles of the Chris-;
tian

This *potation doei not ifiloy indifference,
still. Op'citmition. Legally it'll:mans simply
the:non-recognition of: any.form of Christianity
saastablishe,d,by the State. Bizt,the.:State. still
guarantees y! all our churches 'their legal;,rights.,
The GeneratOoverninent als° recogniies,
Christian religion in various 'ways;' adtdiriiii-f
tars' oaths 'of',Office ionotst=tag Christian Stib')
bath ; both Houses of Congress are daily, opened
vgith;prayeri;;itappointschaplains. kr, the; rmy,
and navy-500.,were wider appointment, at one,time,1 'a 1' k..c. • ' • '

time, during-the late war ;• _President Lincoln is
thim ariny order for observance' of 'the
Stibhath, ata he repeatedly :appOinted. days ef
fotiting,,,aniisupplication and thanksgiivingoithieh.
wPre,i,polemnly,pbserv,ed,:hy- all,Anrchurches.- ,
movementis now. on foot to procure a miore, ex-'
press recognition of the Christian 'religion in

The indiViduhl too,
in.'various ways institutions and,objeeti, not only'
of a b.enevolent,but.also .:of: a`specific ' Christian;
character. And_ as,:soeiety , is Incire, And More,
,penetrated by the Christian system,..sthe laws and'
institutions of the State Will -brae' ititcY'rnore en-
tire. accord: with the furidamentarprinciples of
theltingdom,of Gocl.r •

This separation of Church and _St4ter.hasthe 'Chnrch entire freedoni'doing, 'a' work ,•
whicli 'could not otherwisewell be
in this land could not have Amen- done-Will; if
this union had been continued. That work was:
and is the .clirect, personal, application~of Chris-4
tiinity to a rapidly increasingpopulation, ;dent.

itself With each generation;',rarigely fedby
soiree years to` the.exterit' 1750 i

per day; of the most diverse origin anUbeliefsl 3
spread over a wide territory,Advancingyestward
,on this continent,at the ,rate of twenty,-fives.or'
thirtymiles a Year; and filled with the, instinct
of fitedoM; told thus ehieciallY iniPitient orte-
sttaint, above all in their religions- concerns:
Workingin the midst of such a population-,,,the
:Church mist, use all. possible instrumentalities
and develoif all itsresources. It, must reach men
as inclivitduals, and Toll,* them in their wander-
rugs And riOi onlimnit, it at:rive to renew the
indiVidual; hut,alsb- to bring-the habits and insti-
pi:thins of social life and order under the influence
of the Christian. faith. -For the real work of
Cbristianity is, and can be, achieved only as it re-

forms society. Our very freedom- allows us to

atolflY Christienity'directly to the individual and
to' society; it conipels us 'to do this. And in the
doing this by means of the rivalry and progress
ofthe different denominations—no one of which
can fairly set up, any exclusive claimswe find
the most prominent external characteristics of our
Anierican Chriatianity.

The tithe-honored' Ehropean lines and divisions
of the 'Christian Church are-no longer appliiiable
here; we cannot bring thefacte-of outiChristian,
lifeunder the rubrics ofLutheran andßeferdied7
and call all the rest, 14 secth;" nor can, we ipeak
of "dissenters" in any proper sense. -The "sects"
of the Old Wo'rld are, the leading churcheS ofthe
New, World. Most of our sects came, to us from
Europe, to get rid of state coercion; and they
have here• had free scope, , Our Christian history
is not that of the conversion of a new"and civil-
ized nationto the Grislier; but 'of' the transplant-
ing of the Christianity of Europe, freed from its
local restrictiOns, to a new theatre; it is Europe
itself,developed on a new , continent. Our_ lead-
ing denominations still stand on the substantial
basis of the confessions of the Protestant Refor-
mation-, many of them adhering to the old sym-
bols with a tenacity which is now rare in the
lands from which they came. Notwithstanding
the diversities of name and externalorder, we are
agreed on the main articles of our common evan-
gelical Christianity; and the sense of this unity,
is increasingly felt. At least three fourths of our
entire population are under the dominant influ-
ence of the•chiefProtestant churchesthe Pres-
byterians and Congregationalists, the Methodists
and Baptists, the Episcopalian, the Lutheran, the
German and DutchReformed—to name no other.
And as a simple matter of fact, the largest de-
velopment and increase of Christianity in the
nineteenth century has been found' in,the United
States. The Methodists have increased in com-
municants from 15,000 to about 2 000, 000 • the.
Baptiste from 35,000 to, about 1,700,000; the
Presbyterians from 40,000 'to 700,000 ; the Con-
greontionalistsfrom 75,000 to 275,000; the Ln:
therans number over 300,000 and the German
Reformed more ..than 100,000. And each of
these churches reaches a population about four
'tithes as large as the 'number of its church-mern-
berS.

That the Voluntary principle, which is the ne-
cessary logical result of the separation of Church
and State, is favorable to: our' progress,•appeays
from the following statistics. According to the
United States Census for 1860, there were then
54,000 church edifiCes in the country, erected
*holly by voluntary contributions, at an esti-

mated value of $171,390,432 ; and the number
of these churches had increased 50 per cent., and
their valuehad doubled, in the previous ten

years. There was an average of one chrirch,to's44
persons. The total church decOmmodatien was

12,87571191 or abont one sitting toevery-two an
a half of the total popnlatiOn. (Of these edifices
the.Methodists hod 19,883, at an average value

of 2,000 dollars; the. Baptists, 11,211, of the
value of 1,700 dollars each ;--the Presbyterians
and Congregationalists, 8,953, of the value of

5,500 dollars, etc.)* The increase in church
membership has outrun; in spite of the influx of'

. . .

*The number of churches and church acconnno--
dationi for all denominations in 1860 was as fol-
lows : 1. Methodist, 19,883, churches, withaccom-
modations for 6,259,800; 2..Baptist,l2,lso; for 4,-

044,218 ; 3.. Presbyterian, 6,406,„f0r 2,566;949; 4.
Roman;Catholic, 2,550, for 1,494,07 ; 5.. dpiigii-gatiprialt2;234,for 956,351-;.6.Episcopal, ,2,145,for:
847,296"; 7. Lighentli, 2,121, for 757,637`;'8. Chris:
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foreign population, the relative increase of the
population. In 1800, the total population was
5,305,935, and the number of church members
was 35(1,000; in 1832, the population was 13,-
614,420, church-members 1,348,948 ; in 1860,
the population was 31.429,801, church-members,
5,035,250. That is, the ratio in 1800, was one
Communicant to about fifteen of the population;
in,1832, it was one to ten; in 1860, one to six.
While the , population increased six-fold the
church membership, increased more than fourteen-
fold. And this, too, notwithstanding the fact
that during the last period, (from 1832 to 18607)
the tnimber of aliens arriving at our. port was
over.fi.ve,millions ; And Texas,New 'Mexico; and
California were added to our territory. The pro,
portional increase, since 1860, has probably been
greater, for the iranrigrationhas been much less.
This estimate does not include the

been,
Ca-

tholinS;4liO 'may number three and a halt* mil:
lions ,A. larger.proportionate: increase is. also
founa in,onr benevolent ,and missionary.enntribu:
tim; aswill be more fnlly stated,. in anotherpartof this' RePort..This generalworking of our ecclesiatical Prin-
ciples and institutions was' not retarded:btit -ra-
ther invigorated and, actieleratecl, during the.pel
rind,of ;our great, ciVilWar., su,cli a. crisis
the, eepestinstincts and needs of the-soul strug=
gle for expression ; and the realelements of na-
ttioiialstiength 'arid charaCter show theniselVes-:-.
all -its higher it's well &Tits loWer.powers and"pas;
sions, each struggling for ,supremacy... Especial-

thia, be the easeovhere it is aArnggle
a loWer against a higher to' form Of civilization,, of
a material interest'against'a moral"idea, Of a'
stiOng- yet unrighteous'institution of-the'past
agaimit,the higher. forces :that Are ..tb sway the
future. : 1.• • IT • • -

:All4l BC! thip war called, out and deepened our
general' religious nee4 and convictions, and our
sense"of the realitY, ofDivine'Pr'ovi'dence. quickenedthe eettse' theinViolabilityof the
di6ineaaw, of the'justiee of retribution formal
tionall It _made the general. conscience
more, quick to discern between right and wrong
more read:), to succor tfinoppressedand help.thern
tntheir rights.' liinade the, heart quick to feel,'
and.the lhand> Stro'nk, to aid 'the sick, the' 'wound-
ed and the dying, on innumerable .fields of bat-
tle; sc., that whileimps,and hrothers -fought „and
bled;"another ariqr.Of mothers and sisters;:
over the 'land,' Ministered to their wants with
loving•ana sleePless•vigilance. Every town had'
its society , and every family its appointed hours,
for these .deeds,of mercy. Ministers ,from , all .our
churches lett.their-parishes, and met on the bkt-tleleld; offering the' same prayers, and pointing
the "suffering and dying-- to 'the same Saviour.
KOre than a hundred millions in money are
known to, have beeni,given by private benevolence
for the relief of our soldiers; and: who can esti-
mate the fnnutnerahle gifts that were never told,
or the costly leve'Which'itself is priceless'? A
superficial'view migh't ascribe all this develop-
ment of justice and humanity to man's' moral na-
ture alone, without respect to, religion, or to
Christianity ,but where have such ,Fesults been
seen, except under the fostering and benign in-
fluence of the Christian faith? Tho victories of
right oVer wrong, of humanity oveilarbarisin, of
freedom -over slavery; of, law over anarchy and
rebellion—especially when won by selfsacrifice--
all progress in human , rights and welfare, all ad-
vance of liberty under law—these are not foreign
to' the Christian faith, but born of its inmost
spirit; they are signs and indexes of tie real pro-'
gress and triumphs. of the Christian religion. In
the political and social sphere, the growth of
Christianity is indicated by the growth of justice
andlove; the triumphs of civilization over barbar-
ism, of social justice over social wrong, the eleva-
tion ofthe masses to their rights andtheir duties—-
theie are proofs of the progress, and auguries of
the final.supremacy and success of that Christian
faith, which was heralded by the annunciation
of peace on earth, and good-will towards men. It
is vain and idle to put morality into Opposition to
Christianity; for Christian faith worketh by love,
and so overcometh the world. It is a reproach
to Christianity to. say, that it is, or can be, most'
proSperous, where human rights and man's free-,
dom are unknown or disregarded..

Among the voluntary, charitable:organizations
called into being by the war, two assumed such
large proportions as to call for special recognition :

The United States. Sanitary Commission, and the
Christian Commission.* The Sanitary Commis-
sion, Henry W. Bellovvs, D.D., of New York,
PreSident, was Organized for the relief of the sick
and wounded, especially' at times of 'great exigen-
cy. It had branches,"-and indefatigable workers,
through all the Northern. States. Its _total re-
ceipts .were cover $15,000,000. in . stor*ss,ooo,-
060 in nioney, besides' over 14,000,000 eipended
at local offices. During a large part of the war,
it had 400 men in constant employment on the
field, and in 40 hospitals under its care. Besides
medical aid and treatment, it gave two , and a half
millions of meals.to

in
soldiers; it kept re

cords in' its book's in respect to a million and
seven hundred thousand soldiers ; it Collected'
some fifty thousand soldiers' claims, amounting to
over two millions of dollars. All this;was effect-
ed by, the spontaneous centributiene and efforts of
the people ; andrvias supPlemenlaiy to the large
and even generous provisiOns of the Government
for the comfort and healing' of the sick and
wounded. The general' sanitary result of

.

these
measures is seen in the fact, that, while in the
European campaigns of this eentury, the propor-,
tiOn of deitha by disease to the deaths from
wounds is as four to one, in our campaign it was'

reduced one half, two to one—a net saving of
some 200,000 lives.

tian (Biptiit), 2,068, foi 681,016;: 9. Frienda, 726,'
for .269,084; 10. German Reformed; 676, for . 273,-
697 ; 11. Universalist,-664, for 235,219 ; 12. Dutch
Reformed, 440, for 211;068; 13. Unitarian' 264; for
,138,213; 14. Jewish, 77, for 0.412; 15. Adventist,
70, for 17,1270; 16. SwedenbOrkiin, 58, for 15,395 ;

17. Moral/jail, 49, for 20,316;.18. Spiritualist;,
for 6,275 19. Shakers, 12, for 5,200; 20. Union
ClitirChes; 1,368, for 371,899 ; 21. Other Sects,' 26;
for 14, 150. The total 54,000 cburches,'with 'ac-
commodations for 19,128,751; in 1850,ten years be-
fore, there were 38,061 churches, with accommoda-
tions for 14,234,825. The total valpc of,chnrch;pro-
perty was .$87,328,80, in 1850, and $171,398,532,
in 1860, or nearly double.

* See the four. Reports of the latter ;aricl.thePul-

letins'(3 To's ,) and Reports of the former, with its
IfiStorjr;,bl, The Sqpitar.f,CainmisSion ,hh!2,l

pielifirahroPie;-ticirt',e4iTer-41—oti*
thte phiiiiitthe rti4aicartiiitrtiesanitaryhi
tory of the war.

GROVER & BAKER'S
i TFIRXR§7

lIASTIC STITCH
A7l) S-TITCIE

.The Grovel' &Taker 'S. kf: Mannfacture, inaddition- te'their
celebrated DROVER & BAKER STITOH Machines, the-most per-
fect SHUTTLE or WOK STITCH" Machine in the Market,and
afford,purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after trial, and ex-
amidation of toth,'the one beet suited to their wants: Other com-
panies manufacture but onekind-of machine each, and mtnentoffer
this opportunity ofselection to their titstdtherL

A pamphlet, containing samples of both the .Grover & Bake
Stitch and Shuttle Stitch-insirarious-fabrios.-with full explanations,
diagrams, and illustrations, to enable purchasers toexamine, test, and
compare their relative merits, will be furnished, on request, fromour offices thronghout ,the oountry. iTlioee 'Xvhh desire machinesadilekto flintiest MorA,'Shonld not if to send for a pamphlet, and
test and compare these stitclies for ses.

0FF1CE",739 CfLIESTNUT STIMET.

.N.A TI. 0 : .
. .

BANK-OF ,'THEREPUBLIC
. .„

. .-7809 'and 81.I'Cliettliiit 'Etrept-
-

"

. .

,̀'-eariitai,`sl;oo Filly Paid.
-DIUECTORS: • •

JOBBER P. 43AILEct,• • • - '
OfBailey 400., Jer'eleta, ; •EDWARD B. 'ORE,E
Of B..Orne,MeillarabiOarpat •

NATHAN *LES," Bank.• •, • ''.•Presidentorthis &chid Natimial

'Of *ea&
°SWAM WELSEkIi: ; ; ; ; ;4. i--, I i.

ctf S. &W. Welsh, Oomnsieffion Merchants .
BENJAMINRONirthin),j3i,' "I'' tOf Br? 00R13PrOlArn;SAMBEL A. BISPYAM,' '

,

; ; • Samuel Bisplwa Bowl;WholesaleMrocera....,
WILLIAM A. BRAWN,,

5, ; = • , Latceasbler of-lhoCentsal. Maijonal-Bluile
FREDERICK HOZ,.• • -

_ Of P. A. Hoyt & BrotheivElothlirs.
; • - . • .• . I.RigititEmit.; f"". • . - •

• :::-WT,PLUI,M, JIL
OALSPIYAI

JOSEPH P. XIIMI#OHO.

J=A]SEE S> MOdßE''' •

COAL. DEALER.''
Eagle :Vein, Shainoliin• and other Coals,

•

From the mott•epproved htlites;constantb% kept` n kind.
YARD, "747 SOUTH BROAD STBEET.

Orders left
918 PINE siTitietiti.ioi` COßNEß
of TENTH and WHARTON STREETS,

,promptly attended -to.

& ADAIR
• practical liaanufacturers of

• S'IIPERIOR

SILVER- FLAT W A R E,
.

FACTORY AND 13/110 ROOMS,
) • .- • : :•• 'r

No. j 5 Southh . Third Siieet Up Stairs,
_ 1126 Chfstnut Street, Second Floor. .

G. BYRON MOR-SE,
FrencirConfeationer.

LADIES' AND -GENTLEMEN'S
REFECTORY.

902 and 904 Arch treCt, Phila.
Eroakfestepinner and Tea. served in.the, very beetm.Politeanner., ofite and prompt attention given toall who

may favor tie viitietheir patronage. ' •
G. BYRON. MORSE.

SMITH & DREER,
myrrir Jur', aims STREW TS,

PHILADELPHIA,

THEODORE SMITH. FERDLIA.ED J. DEERE
RATE ON NAND

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF..

WILMER% Trairan. AND .snivxa, WARE,
apr2s-ly Of the most fashionable styles. ,

20 OTTE CU:51'0111E1a.
r We -take *pleasuie. in,announcing to, Dealers in Fer-
tilizers, and the itgripltural public,* that .we have,
within th4'Past year, increased our facilities' for the
manufacture of our RAW Boas PHO,PIATB, to an ex-
tent unequalled by any other House in the United
States or Europe. -Thesrfatlifie.a not only include
the en3argement 9f.our old established weftsknciWtt",,es-the„rp_ALA.VAltrilitTrar-AG-
-RIOULTURALOILEtuakVIVORKS, but also the
purchase, otextensive and well stacked: works:at Chi-
cago, .a, with all the necessary machinery, cars,*&c.,
to:cons:A.llAthe business,, ;Ails establishmentalone has
produced, annually, over .ficlUP tons of driedBones and
Ment,and is icapatde_Of„heing largely increased. We
!hairs,.by,,the closest,, soe7Asian,. to conduct,, these
two concerns so'Pliat,pur customers will a Prac-
tbnil.bensfit froM their consolidatiop, in obtainingMANURE; which shall maintain a standard and uni-
form'quality and at the lo*estPossible Olga." '

.fi.goitra

, tigtitutea •

4„,

iww.co-penkvi
B UG •

tiMe
• ;

Sole F,lnoprietorsl,o Manefectßrere, Delci,F4rs River
'piker:oo4 Virerlui? ancirgalkunet,

, World,
F'armels, are replinmended to Rnrchatte of the

denier. located to their rimghberkotni. In sections
Where'ne dealer` is zet:estaliiislink'theDhesidiate may,
be ginenred'dfrectlT from the underaigt4l. APrided
Circular sent to dealers '

Office, No. 20 S. Delaware 'A:+enue, Philadeliddit; and
No. 229 Like Street, Chicago::

-13• A G.ll N'OHVEr E R'S & CO.,

Generdl Wholeaale Ngents,' No 181. Pearl. Strieet,•oOr-
tier or Cedar; New'Yori.

• G-F; 0 D tt.G
Wholesale Agerit- for Msitlaiul and Viriihia,.97 St 105

Smiths Wharf Baltimore..

ger We are prepared to Supply onr Pileut S,eo-
tional Mill to all. Manufacturers for grinding Bones,
Guarico and all other hard subStances. adgls-Bin

, IL'BU.ADSA.LL'S
. .

.. .

c:) 3E''M 'X' "M NV. ^se-

. ICE. CREAM & DINING SALOONS
No. 1121 chestoutSt, Giraird .Row,

PHILADELPHIA. •

Partiee supplied with Ice ,Oreame, Water Des, Raman l'uneb,
Charlotte Russet*, Jellies,Blanc biange, Fancy and Wedding Oakes
Candy Ornaments, Fruits, &c., &c. 1070-6 t

_

SOUS' TEUPLE &C0,9'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Hat 11iaiitifi.ctur4:is

29 SOUTH NINTH sTRi-Or,
FIRST STORE ABOVE CHESTEU

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originatortiof the Nitrous Gilds Gas for the rainless

Ditrabtioit of Teeth.
Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at our

various offices, without an accident or failure. ! The
names andresidences can be seen at, our offices ,in
Philadelphia, Boston, New York Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago, Oincinnati, and Loufsville.

Philadelpnia Office, 737 Walnut Street, below Eighth.
Come to the Headquarters. We never fail.. , ,

SOMETHING NEW!
~p.epallfl7contp:foy it Specinken Cs.py.ofthu klaiu. t:,ip 0 I._

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
Regular retail price, $l.OO. Address

HEL'II&RT & CRIDER, Priblishere
, York, Pa.

CLEMENT SMITH & SONS,
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMR',

248 sou= SECOND alum,
liespeetfully inform our' friends and the public that we have

opened an, mtablislunent at the 414:11, 13.PlatO,Ytherewe will manu-
facture all descriptions ofDyne CabinetWorks INny:yeets' c.
perience ii conducting the itutnufacture ot-oteoi the oldest and
largest cvitt!bliellmfmts jA,ttiis city, has given is the adyantage of

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE and SKI:VA* o

DESIGNING .IKANUFACTIOUNG. PINE
CABINET. WORK, on the most

t.
Reakiriable

For character and ability; we refer tliose who mayfavor us to the
ndereigitfid gentlemen .

0. JAR*, 324Cheatnut Street.
EXIT, N.Ecornr Fifth andWalnut.

W. E. TENEE.OOR'' 1925 Chestnut '

.R. P. DE. intlrENßlNii,3.sthand Bearing, W. F.

THOMAS POTTER, 229 ArcitStrimi.
ANBON JEWELIOI.O3 Vine Street.

FAANCIS:NEWLAND & SON,
DEALER%IN ADD KINDS OP

a,per H. g s
No. 62, North; Nina Street,

ONE DOOR BELOW ARGR'ST.,
inar2B-Bin. .

ELWEt L'S It'EFEC'rORY
AND

ICE CREAM, SALOONS.
727..and 7.29,Arch Street,

Parties and Weddings furnished. Ornamental Con-
feetionary,,Pyramids, &o.,made-to order.

8., J. M WHITESIDE•
z1

THOMPSON-BLACK'S' SON c0.,,
BROAD AND aItEESTNUT STREETS',

•:
. . -DEALEItgSTN

9
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

•et r, oir. Irk ..• a Arnic -

`;.-."r • •t)
c
\ .3to ALAr • riks3 tl.

t,

GOOda•deliieredin any part of the City, or packed' securely for the Country.
se-Orders by mail will receive -prompt attention.

• PLAIN AND , •
. .

. .

• 'S-A NSOM STREET HALL.
• , Fine Work—Oiikthil.Stylesi,

-6!1. ti i !•• : :i.p1.11,1111;
..,FASTEST P.BASSiSt.;1-WfAT wwiftnilizm


